“Friendship/Love”
Cats Classroom 2018-2019
Teaching Strategies GOLD
*Subject to Change*

GOLD: Social Emotional Development

- Lunch party
- Friendship Snack


GOLD: Physical Development

- Marble Hearts
- Ice Painting


GOLD: Language and Literacy Development

- Various Friendship Books


GOLD: Social Studies

- Lunch Party

Objectives: 29. Demonstrates knowledge about self, 30. Shows basic understanding of people and how they live, 31. Explores change related to familiar people or places, 32. Demonstrates simple geographic knowledge

GOLD: Mathematics, Science, and Technology

- Valentine Bubbles
- Coffee Filter Hearts
- Cookies
- Valentine Playdough
- Valentine Sensory Bags


GOLD: Arts

- Hand Print Flowers
- Friendship Bracelet
- Heart Suncatcher
- Tinfoil Heart Painting
- Paper Towel Heart Stamping
- Valentine Crowns

Objectives: 33. Explores the visual arts, 34. Explore musical concepts and expression, 35. Explores dance and movement concepts, 36. Explores drama through actions and language

GOLD: Cognitive Development